
MCHS Band: MARCHING MATERIALS ORDER FORM 2021   Name: ___________________

Returning Students: If no items need replacing, skip to step 2.
New Students: Pick the items you need:

Note: Some instrument brands take specific lyres/flipbooks. Please have the band 
director inspect your instrument to make sure you are getting the right one.

Trumpet PICK ONE:  (have instructor inspect your instrument)
-Selmer Trumpet LARGE STEM Lyre (special order, none in stock) $7.00     ________   
-Yamaha Trumpet/Baritone LARGE STEM lyre           $13.95     ________

 -APM Trumpet SMALL STEM lyre $5.00     ________
AND ADD THESE:

-Trophy Music Flipbook (includes 5 pages) $7.00     ________
-3 extra Flipbook pages $1.50     ________

OR PICK THESE:
-Optional: DEG (Dynasty) Bell Clip Flipbook (lyre and flipbook)  $15.00     ________
-3 extra Flipbook pages $1.50     ________

Clarinet PICK ONE:  (have instructor inspect your instrument)
-Yamaha Clarinet Lyre (special order, none in stock) $8.00     ________
-APM Clarinet Lyre $5.00     ________

 AND ADD THESE:
-Trophy Music Flipbook (includes 5 pages) $7.00     ________
-3 extra Flipbook pages $1.50     ________

Alto Saxophone PICK ONE:  (have instructor inspect your instrument)
-APM STRAIGHT Alto Sax Lyre $5.00     ________
-Conn-Selmer BENT Alto Sax Lyre $6.95     ________

AND ADD THESE:
-Trophy Music Flipbook (includes 5 pages) $7.00     ________
-3 extra Flipbook pages $1.50     ________

Flute
-Flutist Friend Arm Strap/Flipbook           $14.00     ________
-3 extra Flipbook pages $1.50     ________

Trombone
-DEG (Dynasty) Trombone Clamp-On Lyre           $15.00     ________
-3 extra Flipbook pages $1.50     ________

Percussion (Pick your items according to your instrument)
-Snare Drum: DEG (Dynasty) Lyre/Flipbook           $13.00     ________
-Snare Drum: Vic Firth MS-1 Marching Sticks           $11.00     ________

-Bass Drum: DEG (Dynasty) Lyre/Flipbook           $13.00     ________

-ALL DRUMS: 3 extra Flipbook pages $1.50     ________
——————————————————————————————————————————————

FINAL TOTAL:     ________
Write the final total and attach the money in an envelope.         

  
Due Date: Please return this order form to the band director by Friday, August 13.

If there are any issues, please let me know on the back of this form. Thanks!

Returning Students: If no additional items are needed this year, 
please check this box and return. Thanks!        ____  No items needed

STEP ONE

STEP TWO


